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Anti-Bullying Week
To celebrate the end of national Anti-Bullying Week,
pupils were treated to a performance by the Power
of One theatre company. The play was a fun and entertaining way for
the children to explore bullying and how to stop it. The performance
also backed up some of the brilliant work that the children produced
for Anti-Bullying week.
Introducing the school's new Worry Monster, Rainbow.
Rainbow will live outside Mr Moore's office so that any
pupil who has something they would like to talk to an
adult about can slip a message inside him.
The messages will be checked several times a day. If you
would like to leave a note inside Rainbow, then please
remember to leave your name and class so that
someone can get back to you! Rainbow was named by
the children, with the School Council voting for the final name.

Albion Stadium Reward Trip
On Monday, 10 lucky pupils had the
opportunity to visit the WBA ground
and have a full stadium tour. They went pitch side
to see the hallowed turf and were also given special permission to go in
the changing rooms, dug outs and directors box. Connor’s favourite part
was the media room were the children were able to use the
microphones and commentate on the match!
Another highlight was walking up 99 steps to the top of the Birmingham
Road stand, which is the highest point of any English
Football Ground! The children also got to see Albion
memorabilia and learn about the history of the club.

Last Week’s Attendance
RA – 100 % RB—99.%
1A – 96.8%
1B—98%
2A – 96.7. % 2B—94%
3A—97.2 % 3B—100%
4A – 99.3.% 4B—98.7%
5A – 95.9%
5B—100%
6A – 98.7%
6B—97.3%

Well Done to
those classes in
Green

Our Star Pupil this
week is
Hafsa Iqbal
Well Done!

Is Your Child too Poorly For
School?
Scarlet Fever
Scarlet fever is a contagious infection that mostly
affects young children. It's easily treated with
antibiotics.
If your child has scarlet Fever they'll need treatment
with antibiotics from the GP. Otherwise they'll be
infectious for 2 to 3 weeks. Your child can go back to
school 24 hours after starting antibiotics.
The first signs of scarlet fever can be flu-like symptoms,
including a high temperature of 38C or above and
swollen neck glands (large lump on the side of your
neck). A rash appears a few days later. A pink-red rash
comes out, which feels like sandpaper and looks like
sunburn. It starts on the chest and tummy. A white
coating also appears on the tongue. This peels, leaving
it red and swollen ("strawberry tongue"). The rash
doesn't appear on the face, but the cheeks can be
flushed.
DO - Drink cool fluids
- Eat soft foods to ease a sore throat
- Take painkillers like paracetamol to bring down a
temperature (don't give aspirin to children under 16)
- Use calamine lotion or antihistamine tablets to stop
itching

Congratulations to Naveen and Mark who
were the lucky winners of the Parents Evening
questionnaire draw and won £20 in Amazon
vouchers.

Children in Need Mufti Day
We raised an amazing £237 from our
children in need mufti day. Well Done
everyone and Thank you!

Diary Dates
See your name in Print! Get in the next edition of Brandhall Beat! How?
Send us your story and photos to helen.rawlings@brandhall.sandwell.sch.uk

Wed 28th Nov - Parent drop in session for Rec 2019.
9am - 10am & 2pm - 3pm.
Look out for the Christmas dates leaflet coming soon!

